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To the law and to the testimony; if they speak not according to this word
It is because there is no light in them.--Isaiah 8:20

ALEXANDER CAMPBELL AND
BAPTISMAL REGENERATION

Mailing Address: Box 910, Ashland, Kentucky

Why does a man of a Presbyterian background, already
professing salvation, and in the midst of a Baptist environt. 30, NO. 11
RUSSELL, KENTUCKY, APRIL 15, 1961
WHOLE NUMBER 1183 ment, apostatize to the extent of coming up with the doctrine
of baptismal salvation, baptismal regeneration, baptismal rehis
mission, baptismal conversion? Apart from the fact of man's
depravity and Satan's power to deceive, one person's answer
might be as correct as another's depending upon each particular
case. In the case of Alexander Campbell, the writer bei
ill
lieves that the primary reason Campbell came up with his nowe must turn to God for the answer. This anBOB NELSON, Pastor
tion on baptism was his strenuous contention against the
fl
swer is found in the Holy Scriptures, which is
CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
heresies of "infant baptism" and sprinkling, in the midst of
the only dependable, reliable, and tested source
536 Genesee St., — Owosso, Mich.
heated relations with Pedobaptists.
for the truth.
Evidently an unsaved man, possessed with an argumen, A certain mother told her little boy that
"But," you say, "where in the Bible can
tative spirit ad infinitum, and deeply resenting the treatment
if he were "good;" he could have spending
ism
I find the standard for goodness?" There is
given to his father by Pedobaptists, Campbell grabbed at
:**Y.
1/1
Another young lady refused to marry
probably no better portion of Scripture than
straw and shadow which he could use against Pedoevery
the Ten Commandments to see what goodness
3,15 64 Ref suitor because he was "not good enough."
doctrines. Stumbling onto verses which spoke of bapbaptist
/11 man asked the pastor of his church as to
is. The Ten Commandments are God's moral
ri
tism in its declarative sense, containing such expressions as
fk)vi he could get to heaven and his answer
low given to all men for all times (Exodus
"washing away sins," Campbell reasoned that if baptism really
Wos that if he were "good enough" he would
20:1-17).
eroblec tnoke
were the means of procuring - literal remission of sins, then
it. The question now is what is "being
of
To find out how "good" you are, let us
this design made it all the more important and the Protestant
How does a person attain this state?
see how you measure up to the Ten Comdoctrines all the more dangerous and heretical. So he took his
mandments.
This is indeed a very serious matter and
doctrine and used it as a club against Pedo-baptism, but never
The first command requires that you accleIllands our utmost attention. First of all,
applying it to himself!
knowledge the Lord God by giving Him all
*here should I go to find the answer to this
As we have seen, Campbell believed the doctrine for about
your devotions (heart), all your thinking
vi.i.t(11 question? It appears that amongst manfour years before it was ever practiced and even then it was
(Mind), and all your energies (strength), as
"Id most folks disagree as to what is "being
Walter Scott, not Campbell, who put it into practice! So it apIn
lit;
pill'
0(1,4
Mark
Can
in
12:30.
you
honestly
soy
you
seen
pears that the only use Campbell had for the doctrine was to
Qc"." Because of traditions, cultural bockkeep this command?
°1-Inds, educational influences, religious and
use it as an "argument" against Pedo-baptists. Even after
#
The second command tells us that we
persuasions, plus the intense effect
Scott put the notion into practice Campbell never did "obey"
15f sin upon mankind, no definite answer can
should not moke or bow down to any graven
it for himself! To show how little Campbell and his followers
ode
be given. Therefore, if this be our situation
(Continued on page two)
(Continued on page 7)
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RALLY DAY, MAY 30...PLEASE PRAY, ATTEND, GIVE, WRITE!
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This Special Day Which
Means Much To Us Is
Just Around The Corner

he late JAMES BRIGGS,
Just a word to say how much
of blessing" from above. Grace is
#
L°ngton, England
the one thing needful in the I enjoy The Baptist Examiner. OUR SLOGAN — AN OFFERING FROM EVERY READER!
, kiran
Christian minister. Splendid nat- From your articles on the Campr_Oi,
th'e, gumption, and grit."
Each year in the spring time, weeks when we felt' surely we
ural abilities and acquired talents bellites I've really made monkeys
3.
74• tit,
greatest of these is grace. may be placed upon the altar of out of some of the followers of this paper observes Rally Day— had reached the end. There were
we have seen, is good; service; but there will be no as- that "gang." A friend of mine a special day in which we ask times when as we prayed, the
• .1 11
gee
d p e tl„ is better. Grit is a valu- cending smoke, and no sweet- asked me where I obtained my all our readers to share especially skies seemed covered with brass,
n
11tral quality, grace is an smelling savour, unless the heav- information and I told him con- with us of their material blessings and we wondered if we could
of li°1e supernatural gift. One enly fire of grace from above con- cerning The Baptist Examiner. So for the ongoing of this paper, and possibly keep going. In spite of
,
t185,6,:"4 111
1 21, the other is divine.
:
I think this man would appreciate the promotion of the truth for the nationwide steel strike which
sumes the sacrifice.
dealt us a most disastrous blow,
grit, many a Christian
very much to receive the paper. which it stands.
Or' 1tt1;ould
But we go further. No man can
"faint, be weary, and
If you would, please accept this
good we came to the end of the year
exceedingly
has
been
God
Ld'' tik!
all" beneath the burdens live a Christian life apart from as a donor's subscription. Please to us in providing for this paper's praising God for His goodness to
'lila ',were it not
that grace en- grace. Rich and poor, high and find enclosed $1.50 for a year's continuance ever since it was us.
We said at the end of 1959, and
to "mount' up with low, talented and simple, official subscription. My prayers are a launched on February 4, 1939. We
urriel
t4, eagles, to run and not and privateS Christians, all need thanksgiving for you and
we
repeat today, that in view of
yours. believe He has provided for us
"
3r, to walk and not faint." this divine help in order te "live May God bless
you richly for because of the truth for which we God's providing for us as He did,
soberly, righteously, and godly, in
e
for t .44 of the graciousness and this present world." We are beset Christ's sake. — Clark B. White, contend—forgotten truth—which we need not fear nor doubt His
01.,,•04
the vast majority of Baptists are provisions for the future.
atY .to be seen in grace. with snares and temptations on Tenn..
ev."
Orv,
Although we lost heavily in
ignoring today.
,00
*
*
*
of
heaven's choicest every hand. Satan would fain have
art 'g gs.
•
1959, God gave us His blessings
,
n it
we see God stoop- us that he may show that we are
Thank you for the newsletter
The year 1959 was one of our
in a special manner in 1960.
0 fill our poor human (Continued on page 8, column 3) (Continued on. page 8,
column 3) greatest testings. There were Through our Rally Day offering
01001 (11:1With His
strength. By grace
and that which we were able to
•*14s,lits •and upholds men.
e • Holy
'of 't,
make in our printing shop, we
•
„
ar mIsPositions, and affecpaid approximately $9,000 on our
es' , •,i ktilale begotten in us by the
120
tremendous deficit of 1959. At the
are Working of His power.
beginning of 1960 we owed ap.,.:ilattnlaarle partakers of the diproximately $15,000 on operating
g
tt, re. Grace establishes the
'
to
expenses, whereas at the beginrtifies the will, and gar' 'be
ning of 1961 that deficit was cut
soul with the troops of
101, ,• 1141 ace is the
to $6,000.
divine
fulness
to
We haven't been able to pay
ier'd „_ ourW answer our needs, the
oelA
ealth abounding to enanything on that deficit yet this
•r/tIverty the divine holi-SERMON BY PASTOR JOHN R. GILPIN
year. However, we have kept apto purify our sinful
proximately abreast of our exnothing
to
you,
all
ye
it
"Is
'
it
hills of the county and a call were the paper for contributions to penditures,
which is unusual for
that pass by?" — Lam. 1:12.
to come for volunteers who might help bear the expense for the the first three
2
1 0 et:11 trc v.
months of the year.
re" t.igut Mr. Spurgeon put
of
preface
way
join
hand
in
hand
and
by
comb
a
this
little
child.
You
I
might
say
operation
of
med
It has been a grief that we
rl,r.s! in the
triplet before that it is hard for me to under- certain section of the country foot know, beloved, there never has
er of the gospel with- stand indifference, and especially by foot, I am satisfied that there been an appeal made yet in the haven't been able to make enough
in the first quarter of 1961 -to
a sad spectacle. He is it hard for me to understand would be more people who would local paper but what that appeal
make any payment on these old
nothing. No man is how that anybody can be spiritu- volunteer their services than has been generously responded
the strain of the minis- ally indifferent to the cause of could be used. People are just not to, to the extent that more than obligations, yet we are grateful
a/ st4 4
, Olari Can perform aright the Lord Jesus Christ. T say even indifferent to calls that relate enough has been contributed for that we have not gone further in
debt in these first three months
hei duties without this indifference in general toward themselves to caring for the flesh the operation. I say people are of 1961.
• „) tilt
h„ P from above. A sweet any worthwhile project is hard to of one another.
just not indifferent to calls that
Al; ii017'
suasive style, and the
Your editors have worked hard
Every once in a while we read come relative to the flesh.
be understood, and especially is it
ilt,
4 1)11t 4.1.t°
,r37, apart from grace, hard to understand spiritual in- about a child that is sick and I can imagine a farm family liv- to give you a paper which honors
ate a man as "sounding difference. People who ordinarily needs a delicate operation at the ing out in a country community God and His Word. Those who
1),,ktre:les8
tinkling cymbal." A would never be indifferent as to hands of a skilled surgeon. It is where doubtlessly the father, the know all circumstances, know
11,, ht olle.n,.,,
Istr is sure to be a material things are often grossly learned that the fee for the hos- breadwinner of the home, has that it has been a sacrificial mind '411,1`kitig_fi -th ere may be the indifferent as to spiritual things. pital and surgeon is enormous, been stricken ill. It is the fall of istry.
.co
Oer ash of genius, and the
Now in view of all this, we c0l
For example, if there were 'to and beyond the ability of the par- the year. He has raised his crop
of eloquence; but go out an announcement that a ents in their destitute condition, but it is still standing in the field upon our readers to remember
11•
Will
not be the "showers child was lost out here in the and an appeal goes out through (Continued on page 3, column 2) (Continued on page 8, column 4)
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His bear cannot be Ipurefvbesei larvae is no clean,
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4,54edd Zaea oteeii
(THE BAPTIST EXAMINER welcomes questions, to be answered In
column. Please state questions oo separate sheet of paper, rather than.
eluding them in correspondence which relates to book orders, subscript
or some other matter.)

Reader,.please open your Bible
Published weekly, with paid circulation in every state and many foreign
to Romans 9:9-18.
countries.
The context in which the word
Editorial Department, located in ASHLAND, KENTUCKY, where all
subscriptions and communications should be sent. Address: P. 0. Box 910. "hated" is here used can leave no
1. Explain Matthew 23:37: "0 clesiastical authorities wer
doubt in the reader's mind as to
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
what is being taught: namely, that Jerusalem, Jerusalem, thou that ones who were responsibl
One year
God has elected some to Himself kille-st the prophets, and stonest the stoning of the prophets;
Two years
and reprobated others; that is, re- them which are sent unto thee, men were the ones who so s
3.50
Five years
jected
them and fitted them to how often would I have gathered ly opposed the ministry of C
7.00
thy children together, even as a When Christ said, "Jeru
damnation.
Club rates for churches; 15 or snore subscriptions, each
1.00
hen gathereth her chickens under Jerusalem," He spoke .-uf
Paul's
questions
•
When you subscribe for others; each
anticipate
the
1.50
very objections that we today her wings, and ye would not." men; just as today, when
(This last rate also applies to secured subscriptions, the agent
Will you please explain so I can speak of Moscow, or Washl
hear to the same doctrine:
keeping 50c commission on each subscription obtained).
(v. 14): "What shall we say see the harmony of this verse the reference is to the 0
THESE RATES APPLY THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
then? Is there unrighteousness with those verses that teach that leaders.
God does "according to His will."
•
Entered as second class matter MAY 31, 1941, in the post office at with God? God forbid.
John Gill's comments 0
(v. 15): "For he saith to Moses,
This is a verse about which passage are most pertinent:
'Russell, Kentucky, under act of March 3, 1879.
I will have mercy on whom I will many folk often ask. Therefore, to be observed, that the P
All subscriptions are stopped at expiration date, unless renewed or
have mercy, and I will have com- we deal with it in a somewhat whom Christ would have
special arrangements are made for their continuation.
passion on whom I will have com- extensive manner so that it may ered, aren't represented as
passion. So then it is not of him be more clearly understood.
unwilling to be gathered,
that willeth, nor of him that run(1) In order to understand the their rulers were not willing
neth, but of ,God that showeth verse, we must realize that it is they should, and be made g,
Campbellism
mercy."
spoken by Jesus as Man. As Man, lytes to Him, and come unde'
(Continued from page one)
Paul does not do as objectors Jesus was the perfect fulfillment wings. It is not said, ‘hoW
put the doctrine into practice in their early days, we quote the
would do — "explain away" the of "thou shalt love thy neighbor would I have gathered yelt
following from Richardson, Vol. 2, Page 199:
strong force of these words—but as thyself." As Man, He "did unto you would not!' nor,'I woul“
"There had indeed been an almost entire neglect of evanappeals to the sovereign will of others as He would have them do gathered jerusalem, and
would
gelization on the part of the few churches which were orGod as an answer to the question. unto Him." As Man, He had Com- would not;' nor
iginally connected with Mr. Campbell in his reformatory ef(v. 19): "Thou wilt say then passion for His fellowmen; He gathered thy children, and
unto me, Why cloth he yet find was afflicted because of their would not;' but,'how often
forts. They had not a single itinerant preacher, and, although
(ontinued on page 7, column
afflictions, burdened because of I have gathered thy children
they made great progress in biblical knowledge, they gained
?) their
burdens, and grieved be- ye would not."
comparatively few converts."
cause of their griefs. His characSo it was not the "child'°
Eventually, Campbell not only had the Presbyterians to
ter as Man was the very char- Jerusalem that would not,
prove to be wrong, but he had the Baptists, too. And on what
acter demanded by divine Law. was "Jerusalem,"
its leader
point could be best prove the Baptists to be wrong? Why, on
His character as Man is per- would not."
baptism, of course. Although Baptists immersed, this was, in
fectly described in the sermon on
(7) The "gathering" her
the Mount, which is a spiritual
Campbell's opinion, the only important difference between
exposition of the Law. Now in ferred to has no reference
them and the Protestants. In introducing his argument in* the
this character—as perfect Man— souls' salvation, but to thelt
debate with McCella, Campbell stated that "neither Baptists
Christ spoke the words of Mat- poral good. This is evideas
nor Pedo-baptists sufficiently appreciate it" [design of bapthree reasons: First, Jesus, a
thew
23:37.
tism.] Strange, however, seven years later, he wrote his article
been said was manifesting
(2)
We
know
that
He
could
not
on "Remission of Sins" and quoted Baptists and Pedobaptists as
have spoken the words of Mat- compassion of perfect Man f,
if they supported his theory!
thew 23:37 in His character as es- fellowmen, in the interest 0%
Well, the foregoing is what Campbell would have called
sential Deity, for as God, He earthly welfare. He is Pa'
the writer's "opinion," and so it is. But as I read the account
"quickeneth whom He will" (Jn. pressing the compassion Of
of how the Campbellite movement came to accept and prac5:21), and none can resist His Second. note that in verse I
is not Hell that Comes 0
0
,
sovereign will.
tice this heresy on baptism, I was impressed with the foregoing
salem
in
retribution
for
'
t
as the primary — not to say every — reason for the theory's
(3) We have somewhat of a
Christ, b0
.
parallel to this passage in the lem's rejection of
adoption.
temptation of Christ by Satan. earthly desolation. So till':
But now, from the record of history and Campbell's own
'
The Bible plainly teaches that contrast to what we ilia
written works, let us observe Alexander Campbell's relationship
about Christ's compassion
God cannot be tempted (James
for His fellowmen's earthig
to this doctrine of baptismal regeneration, the most prominent
1:13), yet, we are told that Christ
fare. Third, if it had been
doctrine of the Campbellite movement.
was "tempted in all points like
as we" (Heb. 4:15). Could Christ will, as God, to gather "Ole
.Campbell's "Conversion"
have sinned? Perish the thought! dren" of Jerusalem to
neither Jerusalem nor am e
How, then, was He tempted? In
James tells us that he will show his faith by his works
would have hindered /415,, '
His
humanity.
He was subject to
(James 2:17). When we look into the record of the life of
'
3
So.
We read in John 6:
temptation. Not that He could
Alexander Campbell we do not see works to show us his faith;
that the Father giveth to niely
have
sinned,
but
nevertheless,
He
that is, we do not find that he was ever baptized in order to obwas subject to Santanic tempta- come to me." We read
ccora'3i
tain the remission of sins, though this became the doctrine for
tion. Were it not for the fact that 4:35, "And he doeth a
of
his
army
will
which he and his movement are most noted. What we do find,
in
the
Deity was incarnated in that
inhabitants
however, is an "experience" which — so far as we are able to
By C. H. Spurgeon
body,_ it could and would have and among the
ascertain — Campbell regarded as being his "conversion,"
yielded to Satan's temptation, just earth: and none can stay his
$3.50 — Single Copy
or say unto him, What,
Richardson records it as follows:
as Adam did.
2 Copies — $5.00
thou?" Again, in John 5:2'4
"As his convictions deepened, he underwent much conflict
Here, then, is a parallel. In Son quickeneth whom he
A volume of 18 select sermons Matthew 23:37, and in the tempof Mind, and experienced great concern in regard to his own
by the great preacher who wa,1 tation of Jesus, we see His huWe trust that these r-.,c1
salvation, so that he lost for a time his usual vicacity, and
unexcelled
in the preaching of manity, as perfect Man. We could may help you to understv
sought, in lonely- walks in fields and by prayer in secluded
these Scriptural doctrines.
also mention other manifestations verse more clearly.
spots, to obtain such evidences of Divine acceptance as his
of this fact, such as Christ's
Sermon Subjects
pious acquaintances were accustomed to consider requisite;
Misrepresentations of True Calvinism prayer in the Garden before His
it being universally held by the Seceders that 'an assured
death.
Cleared Away
persuasion of the truth of 'God's promise in the Gospel, with
SYSTEMATIC STUO,
Divine Sovereignty
(4) As perfect Man, the fulfill- A
respect to one's self in particular, is implied in the very-nature
BIBLE DOCTRIN1`
The
Infallibility
ment
of
and
God's
Purpose
manifestation of the
of saving faith.' Of this particular period in his religious hisLaw, Jesus not only did not, but
Election
By T. P. SIMMON5
tory he himself gave, many years afterward, the following acElection: Its Defences and Evidence cc-aid nct have His will! And here
count: 'From the time that I could read the Scriptures I beis why: As perfect Man, He was
Particular Redemption
'•
came convinced that Jesus was the Son of God. I was also
the
living revelation of God's
Over
Plenteous RIdemotion
fully persuaded that I was a sinner, and must obtain pardon
Law. He, as Man, loved . God
Prevenient
Grace
pages
through the merits of Christ or be lost for ever. This caused
supremely and His fellowmen as
Human Inability
me great distress of soul, and I had much exercise of mind
Himself—the two commandments_
Effectual Calling
under the awakenings of a guilty Conscience. Finally, after
which are the summation of all
clothbu
Distinguishing
Grace
the others. Now, if Jesus had had
many strugglings, I was enabled to put my trust in the SavFree Grace
$4.00 l'ef
His will with mankind, then such
iour, and to feel my reliance on Him as the only Saviour of
Salvation Altogether by Grace
would have revealed that men's
sinners. From the moment I was able to feel this reliance on
CaPi
The Doctrines of Grace Do Not
hearts love light rather than
the Lord Jesus Christ, I obtained and enjoyed peace of mind.
darkness (contrary to John 3:19).
Lead To Sin
It never entered into my head to 'investigate the subject of
postgej
It would have revealed that
The Perseverance of the Saints
baptism or the doctrines of the creed.'" (Memoirs, Vol. 1,
man's mind is not enmity against
Providence
pages 8, 9).
A fresh, stimulating, lecd
Providence—As Seen in the Book of God, but is subject to the Law 'of cise, and simple presentotiart
In 1824, John Smith, at the time a Baptist preacher,
God (contrary to Roman 8:7). So
Esther
if Jesus—the incarnation of what doctrines of the Word Of - ep;
went to hear Alexander Campbell preach for the first time. He Resurrection With Christ
preact'r5
the Law demands—had been giv- signed not only for
fi
adored Campbell and stated: "I then felt as if I wanted to sit
,
ecli
Also contains a biographical en His proper place by men, it also for Sunday School teach
down and look at him for one hour, without hearing a word
cow/
sketch of
life, along would have disproved the Bible all others who thirst for 0
from any one." (Memoirs, Vol. 2, page 109). Shortly after this with a fullSpurgeon's
the doctrin al 4
le.
page picture.
doctrine of man's depravity and f h ndBiinbgof
meeting, Smith tells of a conversation he had with Campbell
of
This book is bound in a beau- rebellion to the Law.
while they were traveling together.
This book represents 0 cl°5:lr°Iij
tiful cloth binding, with a handBut now, let us get on into the tween the usual book °^
"I asked him," writes Smith, "to tell me his experience. He
some jacket. If you want a book
verse itself.
,readily did so, and in turn asked a relation of mine, which was
and a text on systematic
which contains some of the greatgiven. After hearing his experience, I would cheerfully have
(5) Notice carefully to whom It is more theological than the fif
est sermons ever preached on the
00
Sovereignty of God, you will these words are addressed. They On the other hand, it is ,n0f:
given him the hand of fellowship. It was one which any Bapare not addressed to "the chil- laanidter.miohreeresftorircetliyt isBithhleicableliLte:f iol
want this one by Spurgeon.
tist church would have cheerfully received, and was almost
dren," but to "Jerusalem, JeruPcv,ent must accompany order.
substantially such as mine. He took occasion to say he had
preocnjo
Add approximate cost cf Postage-handling salem." Ot whom is Christ
speak- publishers that both
never discarded the existence of such experiences on the part
dopted
laymen
Order from
will
find
a
it
ing?
the
Of
leaders of the city,
of the sinner, but objected to tiv use made of such things,
Baptist Examines Book Mop not to the children. The Jewish needs.
(Continued on page three)
Ashland, Kentucky
leaders, tihe Sanhedrin, the ec- Payment must accomPa"

Spurgeon's
SERMONS ON
SOVEREIGNTY

t.0
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Whetl a man thinks when he is alone in the dark shows what he is a? hear?.

martyr. He didn't die because it
Compbeilism
was forced upon Him. He didn't
die because His enemies brought
(Continued from page two)
Him to the cross. He died a willas
determining
the proper prerequisites of baptism, and went
ing sacrifice and a substitute for
that he is a child of the Devil our sins. He came into this world
on to explain the necessity of taking the word of God, rather
TOR JAMES CRACE
and an enemy of all righteousness for that purpose. Listen:
Piketon, Ohio
than our feelings, as guides in such things." (Memoirs, Vol. 2,
and I then ceased to wish Brother
pages 111, 112).
article is being written to Ross would have mercy on him. "For the Son of man is come to
save
that
which
was
in
seek
and
to
This testimony reveals that Alexander Campbell did not
my views of the recent The Campbellite knows he has
111
- Campbellite debate in been drawn and quartered by lost." — Luke 19:10.
repudiate his "experience," but regarded it as being his con7tiO
He came for one purpose — version. In other words, Campbell did not believe his theory of
d. I shall attempt to write Brother Ross. The only thing that
pression of this debate in keeps him from being defeated with your spiritual interest at baptismal regeneration to the point that he would discard past
to testify to the abundant in every way is that he will not heart. He lived with that thought experiences and act upon the baptismal salvation doctrine for
I believe has been done in admit the defeat every one knows in mind. When He had but short- himself. HE WAS NEVER BAPTIZED IN ORDER TO LITERly begun His ministry the Devil
ehate.
he suffered.
ALLY OBTAIN THE REMISSION OF SINS! If Campbell had
Brother Ross has exposed prac- presented a temptation to Him no faith in his doctrine, why should he expect others to have
with sadness that I must
a
that
He
might
become
whereby
take a stronger stand than tically every false doctrine of the ruler and escape Calvary. If He any?
fore against the Carnpbel- so-called "Church of Christ." That would have but, fallen down in
Campbell's Baptism
ovement, for I am more means he has exposed almost ev- the presence of Satan and honeven
teach.
I
doctrine
they
eed than ever that those of ery
We have given in chapter four the account of the baptism
ored him, He could have had the
4mpbellite persuasion are go so far as to say that Brother world without going to the cross. of Alexander Campbell. Quotations from Richardson are
d and deceived more than Ross has drowned the water god I say, He came to die for our sins. therein given to substantiate beyond a shadow of a doubt that
n9 her Arminian organization of the so - called "Church of Nothing perturbed Him, and the Campbells were not baptized
to obtain the remission of sins.
I know of. Sad, I say, be- Christ." Praise God! The water nothing upset Him. Nothing disOnly
one
quotation,
then,
will
suffice
at this time to remind the
been
Campbellites
has
god
of
the
on as a Baptist I love the souls
turbed Him and nothing caused
; and, from deep convic- slain by the Word of God as God Him to swerve from His purpose. reader of the fact that Campbell's baptism was not according
brought more to the sur- blessed it in the hands of Brother Though there were many, many to the doctrine he later taught.
"We can sympathize with those who have this doctrine
Y this debate, I declare that Ross. I dare say the Campbellite problems that came into His minellism ranks second to will work hard for a long time istry and temptations often surin their own creeds unregarded and unheeded in its import
ih its deception of the hearts trying to re-establish his lost po- rounded Him, the Lord Jesus
and utility; for we exhibited it fully in our debate with Mr.
simple. To say that Brother sition of high priest of that Syna- Christ kept unswervingly at the
McCalla in 1823, without feeling its great importance and
0Pponent is a hater of the gogue of Satan, known as the task, every day getting closer and
without beginning to practice upon its tendencies for some
the Bible and a hates of "Church of Christ."
time afterward." (Memoirs, Vol. 2, page 217).
closer to Calvary until finally He
ist of the Bible is to speak
Finally, I say every Baptist in was arrested. He was taken beThomas Campbell made a similar statement when, upon
• To say that this Campbel- the land ought to be thankful to
fore the rulers for three Jewish
observing
the work of Walter Scott, he wrote his son: "I am at
an enemy of the righteous- God for Brother Ross. That
trials that were nothing more
q Christ does not begin to Brother Ross has beheaded and than
present,
for
the first time, upon.the ground where the thing
a farce, then before the RoeXpose this Devil's servant Scripturally demolished that soul[baptism]
has
appeared to be practically exhibited to the
man
tribunal for three trials,
s a preacher in the so-called damning water gospel of the
proper purpose." (Memoirs, Vol. 2, page 219).
making
six
trials
in
all
that
He
h of Christ." From the re- Campbellites is absolutely true.
It is clear, then, from these quotations from the two
el this debate I am fully Truly we have seen the grace of underwent. In the course of those Campbells — and from the many other statements that have
trials
He
was
abused
and
mised that the so - called God working. By this victory let
Of Christ is set to deceive all true Baptists take courage and treated. His back was laid bare been quoted in foregoing. chapters — that Alexander Camp[re
heart it possibly can. I fully earnestly contend for the faith in Herod's judgment hall as he bell, when baptized by Mr. Luce in 1812, believed nothing like
With the statement Brother once delivered to the saints. By scourged Him. Then He traveled the idea of baptismal remission of sins, as he later taught.
,leade on the first night of this victory let us have no fear backward across the city all the
"Touched" It in Debate With Walker
"bate. He said, "About the of this Synagogue of Satan which way from one end of the city to
,re 411e doctrine the 'Church of calls itself the "Church of Christ." the other, from Herod's judgment
In his debate with the Presbyterian, John Walker, Camphall to Pilate's palace, with His
to
has is its practice of imBrother Ross, we thank our back exposed, bleeding and raw bell made the following statement:
ir
as the proper act of bap- sovereign God for you.
"Baptism is connected with the promise of the remission
to the pitiless rays of a noon day
3nt
sun. He stood in Pilate's judgof sins, and the gift of the holy spirit." (Campbell-Walker Deas t debate has made me to
ment hail to be condemned, and
bate, p. 131).
those who are in symthen taken out to Calvary where
for ‘Yith
"Indifference"
That is the only "hint" in the entire debate that there is
the so-called "Church
He was crucified.
St." That the "Church of
"connection"
between baptism and literal remission. And
any
I tell you, beloved friends,
ot
is nothing more than a
(Continued from page one)
when you come with me to Cal- Richardson says that this statement was made "only in the
e of Satan has been and the harvest has not as yet vary and see the
33,
Lord Jesus light of on argument."
ted multiplied times dur- been made. There is no one to Christ nailed to
However, in the some debate (and on the same page of
the cross with
4IS debate, as the Lord, harvest the crop that this man has His hands and feet pierced
rel 'lb
Campbell states the age-old Baptist view that "Bapthe
book),
by
the
Brother Ross, caused the raised. How often it is true that nails, with his side
driven
tism
is
emblematical
of our death unto sin, our burial with
llite debater to condemn neighbors come together to take through with a spear,
with His Christ, and our resurrection with him unto newness of life." He
t and his blind followers. care of the harvest when they forehead
having been mangled
they worship a false god, realize that the individual is ill with a crown of thornes, with His also made the following observations:
meseribed as a water god, has and can't harvest his crop.
"The only seal spoken of in the New Testament as the
baek beaten and lacerated as a
4bundantly proven by this
guarantee and property of all Christians, is 'this seal of the
I speak from personal experi- result of the horrible scourging
holy spirit.' Neither Baptism nor the Lord's supper are ever so
ence in that respect. My own and whipping through which He
called, nor can they be so called, in conformity to the meaning
is also an element of father was stricken after he had had passed — when you see Him
of words; yet we admit that they are both confirmative of the
II; to be spoken of in writing raised a crop one year. I was in dying upon the cross, you look up
debate. As most know, college, and the neighbors all got and wonder why He is there. I
faith and hope of the Christian. . .Baptism is an ordinance by
llites love their debates together and harvested his crop. can see Him as with a shout the
which we formally profess Christianity. It is the first constiiL 1:29), their proud jesting They stripped his tobacco and Son of God expires, saying, "It is
tutional act in the profession of Christianity. It confirms noth▪ r sophistry. The Camp- put it on the market and took finished.
ing in the covenant of Christ, that was not confirmed before
inf
clbater thought he was an care of the sale of his crop.
I ask the question, why did He
It is no 'stamp, nor confirmative mark, of that covenant, for
• in these things, but
I have often thought how true die? Why did He come to this
it was ratified by the blood of Christ. The baptized person
Ross has shown him to it is that people are just not in- world? Why did He live in the
carries no marks, no seal of confirmation, that is visible to
comes
to
the
different
when
it
r2ing more than a deceived
world for thirty-three years?
himself, or to others, in consequence of his obedience to this
oeed of seeing himself as matter of helping one another so Why did He turn His back upon
rite . . . The whole blessings of this covenant, have been as
°e of the Devil. Though the far as the flesh is concerned. If I Heaven and come down to this
fully enjoyed by many who are now in Heaven, who could
llite doubtlessly would re- were to make an appeal to you by earth and dwell here for a third
not, who did not, receive those ordinances, as by any other
admit his defeat, I am way of your flesh I am satisfied of a century? I ask, why was it
e knows in his heart that that you would respond if it were that He did all this, and ultimatesaints in Heaven or in earth. The thief upon the cross, had as
to been slain at the hands in your power, yet, beloved ly came to the cross. Beloved, the
full an enjoyment of them, as any other in ancient or modern
ter Ross. Never in all my,friends, how many, many times answer is, Christ died for
times ... Now if Baptism and the Lord's supper, were the seals
our
ee I ever thought I would is it true that an appeal that re- sins. As I hold up the cross of
(Continued on page four)
:
qi;
3 to see a Campbellite lates itself to your spiritual na- Calvary with the Son of God
ky h eating dust and earth; ture is passed by and is given but bleeding ad expiring as a sacriii.lkt,_ ave I ever thought that little thought. You listen care- fice and as a
substitute in your
would wish that a Bap- fully while the message is being behalf and mine, I ask you, is it
Cher would have mercy presented, yet when you walk out nothing to you, all
ye that pass
Ca
lt,t4is 1Pbellite preacher, but of the door, seemingly you forget by? In, the light of the death of
q,Nf ampbellite I did have a most if not all that you have Jesus, in view of the fact that He
FIRST EAP rIS 1
CHURCH
$. r of sorrow during the de- heard. The result is that you go died for our sins, in view
Exterior Type Church Boards of
of
the
tti5lher did, for a moment, wish away completely unconcerned as fact that no man
;1.,11#0t1
forced Calvary
distinctive dgsign in Extruded
) Ross would have pity to spiritual verities.
MORNING B1ASHP 11Z L
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upon Him, in view of the fact that
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you, all ye that pass by?" I'd like a martyr but a sacrifice, in view
to know why it is that you are in- of the fact that what He did He
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different. I'd like to know why it did willingly, I ask you as you
the prevailing deluxe features.
of
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is that you are spiritually uncon- face Him on the cross, is it nothg8F
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cerned. I'd like to know why it ing to you all you that pass by?
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tual interest and the spiritual spiritual indifference in view of
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concern that you ought to have. I the fact that Jesus Christ has
say it is hard to understand how died for us.
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111t Passages carefully
It is hard to understand how
Do you realize that you as a
with an index to
that any Christian can be indif- saved person stand perfect in the
ESTABLISHED 1932
—"zee and subjects disferent in view of the death of our sight of God to the extent that
STREET, CHICAGO 6, ILLINOIS
DESPLAINES
311 N.
Saviour. We read:
when God looks upon you He
Oz4t,.
DEPT. CB
"Christ died for our sins." — sees you clothed in the perfection
Iftrn Our Book Shop
I Car. 15:3.
''''and the righteousness of His Son,
Beloved, He didn't die as a (Continued on page 4, column 1)
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PAGE FOUR

Sin is the grealesl of all deleclives: be sure if will find you out.

APRIL I5v.

Himself our sin Completely, *nd
Campbellism
the day that we come to a
knowledge of salvation His right(Continued from page three)
eousness is put upon us. Before
of this covenant, it would follow, that they who never liad
you were saved you had an imreceived them, were deprived of the security, for the eniol:
perfect human righteousness
ment
of this covenant; and, of course, had no confirmation to
possibly tinctured with a great
it to them. . . This seal (the Holy Spirit) requires not ante" 4th41c
deal of self-righteousness, but
k
ternal ordinance to perfect it." (pages 169-171)
Missionary
now that you are a saved man or
a saved woman, you have a perWell, that is good, sound Baptist [Bible] doer"
'
4
b
fect divine righteousness. Be- through and through!
just what Baptists have always
Hamza Mohammed
loved, you have a better right- about baptism
and the ,Holy Spirit. Campbell later taught,
eousness than Adam ever had in
course, that you can't have the seal of the Spirit until
I
the Garden of Eden. At best his
was a perfect human righteous- baptism; but here in debate with Walker it is plain thdt
ness and today mine is a perfect does not hold to the idea that baptism is needed to "perf 4
labt
Doing Work In
divine righteousness. In the Gar- the seal of the Spirit.
11,t
den of Eden Adam never had
Baptism
in
the
McCalla
Debate
Several Areas In
anything better than what a human being might have in perfeccri4e
The Walker debate was in 1820. At the close of thO!Djt
Trinidad
tion, but today I have that which bate, Campbell
extended a "challenge" to other Peck:Y.0* a
only God could give me, for I am
tists. In 1823, W. L. McCalla, a Presbyterian, acting ir
clothed in the righteousness of
sponse to Campbell's challenge, debated with Campbell
God's own Son, Jesus Christ.
baptism. According to Richardson and other Campbellite
Oh, does that thought grip your
torions,
it was between the Walker debate and the mcCoi
soul as it grips mine? My sins
were put on Him at Calvary. His debate that Campbell imbibed the heresy of baptismal s° h e
Dear Friends in Christ:
righteousness was put on me the tion. J. W. Shepherd states:
March 29, 1961 day that I was saved, so that ac"In the discussion with Walker he barely touched the dr kkett
4kr
Greetings from Trinidad, in the West Indies. It has been tually when God sees me, He
sign of baptism, but either during that debate or while trails
'
. d
quite a long time since we hove written you all, and do trust doesn't see me as a dirty, filthy
cribing it for publication, an impression was made on 11,1e ttlo
that you will forgive us for this; we have many things to tell repulsive sinner. God sees me
mind that it had a very important meaning and that it was 111
you about how the Lord has been blessing us richly in every clothed in the righteousness of
some way Connected with remission of sins, but he was .s1 It oD
His Son. Oh, what a blessing it is!
way.
engaged in other matters that it passed out of his mind
What ,a wondrous blessing it is
As we come to the close of 1960 and entered the New to
he received the challenge to meet McCalla in debate, when be
know that when
sees us
Year, it was truly surprising to each of us as we counted the He doesn't.see us as God
resolved to settle its true import before he ever debated the
the unrightblessings of the gracious Lord upon our ministry here. We eous self-righteous creatures that
subject again." (The Church, the Falling Away and the liec
tel
were able to locate a spot of land for our church building at we are actually at heart. He sees
toration, page 204).
Arima, and many were saved and added to the church, and us as though He were seeing
William Baxter, the author of Life of Elder Walter 54
many of our brethren of "Like precious Faith" had visited us. Jesus Christ, for He sees us gives some indication as to where Campbell and Scott got
This is always a tremendous help to us who believe the truth clothed in the righteousness of view on baptismal salvation. On pages 46 and 47 he tells
and preach it in this Island, which is infested with all manner His own Son.
"a pamphlet fell into his [Scott's] hand" which presented
Can you imagine a prince and
of errors.
tism in the sense of a literal means of remission.
tt
The New Year started well, for we had a visit from Pastors a pauper standing side by side?
"The careful reader," says Baxter, will find in it the gell
,
:
$1
Here
is
the
pauper with his dirty
Wayne Cox and Joe Bell. They come in on the 27th of January
of
what
was
years
afterward
insisted
Scott
upon
in
his
by
ra
and spent three days. They arrived at about 10:30 P. M. (E. clothes, disheveled hair, his unfor baptism for the remission of sins, and also by AlexarS,
shaven face, his unwashed body.
S. T.) and were off to g very hectic time. They were kept very Here stands
Campbell in his celebrated Extra on Remission. The same.r
a prince with all the
A h,4
busy and did more than one can imagine could have been done royal demeanor that is possible
duction fell into the hands of A. Campbell soon after it had 7
6,
in such a short time, and although Bro. Cox was not well at for him to stand with. His cloth- read by Scott; but while both these, and stranger still, the !_.,6 b ej.1h
,
all, he did not back down from the schedule we had laid out ing is immaculate. His personal
authors of it, recognized the matters therein set forth as
for him.
appearance is even fastidious. You
they saw them as the man whom Jesus healed of blindness I
They had very little sleep, if any, for we stayed up very look at him and he is beyond any- first saw the passersby—men as trees walking. But they saw t_i
ltey,
late Friday night, then on Saturday, the 28th, we took a long thing to compare with, that you
were true nevertheless, even if they saw them but di7
1,35
trip to the southren end of the Island where we have a mission. have ever seen within this world. They had heretofore been WHOLLY BLIND to them, and it eti
You
see
these
two stand before
This is about 85 miles from where we live. We left early in the
long before they appeared to their spiritual vision in all
1415ie
morning, had lunch together in the town called San Fernando. you, and you say, "What could be
significance and beauty."
farther apart than a prince and
We arrived there in the afternoon and met the preacher a pauper? How greater distance
Scott paid a visit to the group in New York that hod 9541
of the mission there and arrangements were made to have the could be spanned than is the dis- lished the pamphlet, but it was a "sad disappointment" (1).0 1Ve ,
mission organized into a church. The date was set for Monday tance spanned between poverty "He found the practice of the church far in the rear of

News From Trinidad

the 30th. Our trip back home was rough and tiresome, and we
got home pretty late. On Sunday morning we had a baptisimal
service and Bro. Cox preached the sermon at the banks of the
river and also brought the message at the church that morning.
Bro. Joe Bell spoke to Us at the evening service. The services
were well attended.
We left for Cedrus on Monday morning and the church
was organized and Brother Sentoma was called as pastor. Bra.
Cox took the chair and Bro. Bell and myself helped in organizing the church. The closing message was brought by Bro. Cox
and we started for Tunapuna again. They left on Tuesday and riches, between the prince
morning at 7:30 a.m, after a most profitable and helpful time and the pauper?" Beloved, I see
with the church here. It is always a oy to welcome brethren them as the prince takes off his
like these and we do look forward to having them again, if the clothes and gives them to the
pauper and I see the beggar take
Lord tarries.
The Church and missions here ore growing well. We have off his clothes and give them to
just finished some special meetings in Cedrus, Arima, and the prince. I see those two vinake
San Juan. The Lord saved quite a few and many have come an exchange, and as I look on, rI
to join the church. Many are becoming interested in our Bible say, "It can't be. It is impossible.
It could never come to pass that
study and we have a full house for every meeting now. The a
prince would take upon him the
crowds have outgrown our small meeting place and we are clothing of a pauper and a pauper
trusting the Lord for our own church building soon. Please pray would be privileged to wear the
with us for this urgent need.
clothing of a prince. Perhaps that
Our ministry in the Hospitals and other institutions is has never occurred, and doubtproving to be o great success. Please pray with us that the lessly that never will occur, but
Lord's name will be magnified through our labours here. God I'll tell you something ten thousand times ten thousand times
bless each of you.
greater and grander than, that,
Yours By Grace,
which did happen. You and I
HAMZA MOHAMMED
were far
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he had been led to expect from the publication . . ."
t 117:
Now this experience of Scott and Campbell, in reading, (41
ti
pamphlet was prior to the debate with McCalla. Evidenq
was influential in leading Campbell to the position set fortP

the debate.
Richardson, commenting upon the debate with McCCI
states:
"Thus the design of baptism and its true place in .0
economy of the gospel had gradually become clearer, ancLA
I
importance proportionally enhanced, in his estimation, 57
4
the debate with Walker. Often, during the intervening Peri,,
had this particular point been the subject of conversation P'of
tween him and his father, as well as with Walter Scott, and..
careful Scripture examinations, and these utterances ill
°4
McCalla debate presented the views they had beforeW
agreed upon as the true and obvious teachings of the gIii
Testament ... Thus, in 1823, the design of baptism was ftl_aj
understood and publicly asserted. It was, however, reser"
ect
for Walter Scott, a few years later (1827), to make a dir
and practical application of the doctrine, and to secure Ks
010
the conspicuous place it has since occupied among tfie '
points urged in the Reformation." (Memoirs, Vol. 2, Pag
83,84).

However, Campbell was not as clear on this doctr':totr,
one might be led to believe from a mere reading of these )_
ments from Compbellite historians. For instance, noticecii,
following statement from the McCalla debate, which is 05,..1
be
more repulsive in the a statement on the true meaning of baptism as could
sight of God than any beggar by the soundest Bible student living: s

"Indifference"
(Continued from page 3)
the Lord Jesus Christ? Listen:
"For he hath made him to be
sin for us, who knew no sin;
that we might be made the righteousness of God in him." —
II Cor. 5:21.
Beloved, at Calvary Jesus took
our sins. The day that we were
saved we took His righteousness.
At Calvary our sins were put on
Him.
I go back to the Garden of
Eden and I see Adam and Eve
within the Garden before the entrance of sin. They had a perfect
human righteousness, and if they
had never sinned, they would
have continued with a perfect
human righteousness and they
would never have known anything more. They had never had
anything better. They would have

St

might ever be. You and I stand
"The blood of Christ, then, really cleanses us who belie_vj
lived with a perfect human rightclothed with the rags of selffrom all sin. Behold the goodness of God in giving us a f0r17;,
eousness.
righteousness at best. You and I
Beloved, the day Jesus Christ
proof and token of it, by ordaining a baptism expresslY
stand filthy in the garments of
died for our sins, He took upon
remission of sins.' The water of baptism, then, forin'-'0
the
our own human imperfection.
washes away our sins. The blood of Christ really washes OA
Side by side with us stands Jesus
our sins. Paul's sins were really pardbned when he bellef70
Christ in all His glory, perfectly
'
11e
righteous. He has never done one
yet he had no solemn pledge of the fact, no formal acqu1ta1,
THE ETERNAL
t
away
in
thing that is wrong. The Word of
them
washed
his
purgation
sins,
until
of
he
formal
SECURITY
God speaking of Him says that
water of baptism." (Campbell-McCalla Debate, page 116).
He is holy, harmless and undoOF
Campbellite T. W. Brents, in his book entitled The 645?
field, separate from sinners. We
ir1
Plan of Salvation, excused this statement by Campbell ,
read:
BLOOD-BOUGHT
witli
e
debate
this
in
his
said
Campbell
"Yes,
manner:
Mr.
For such an high priest became
BELIEVERS
us, who is holy, harmless, unde- Calla in October of 1823, while he was a Baptist and b e
'
filed separate from sinners, and and taught as Baptists do; but when he became a mar
By J. M. CARROLL
made higher than the heavens:— away childish things." (page 512). However, Mr. CO
20c per copy
Heb. 7:26.
was never a Baptist (he only affiliated with a Baptisouti
"Forasmuch as ye know that ye sociation) and at the time of this debate he was "at
6 ..........
1.00
were not redeemed with corrupt(Continued on page eight)
13
......._...... 2.00
ible things, as silver and gold.
lIl
from your vain conversation re100
16.00
ceived by tradition from your WITHOUT SPOT." — I Pet. 1:18, blemish. There was nothifirivee
fathers; But with the precious 19.
Order from our Book Shop
perfect so far as He was c!ieell
blood of Christ. as of a lamb
Beloved, the Lord Jesus Christ ed. What a difference bet743
WITHOUT BLEMISH AND was spotless. He was without (Continued on page 5, colt'

IS, 1961

You don't have io

oon

slrike ogei an increase in the wage.5 of sin:

my self righteousness, my unrighteousness, my imperfect human righteousness .and bore it
fully at the cross. Then the Lord
Jesus Christ puts His righteousvolves Christ, faith, love, hope,
joy, peace, etc. It is to know ness upon me, so that I sing:
Christ through faith, this being
"My hope is built on nothing
produced in the depths of our
less
affections through the Word and
Than Jesus' blood and
Spirit. "Death" is separation,
righteousness."
"life" is union; we are united
through faith. Love was shed
Thank God, when God sees me,
abroad in that heart and faith He doesn't see me just washed in
was created by the mighty pow- the blood merely with my sins
er of God—through His ordained washed away, but He sees me
means. This notion of a biological clothed in the righteousness of
"quickening" is nowhere taught His Son Jesus Christ. I say, it is
in the Word of God; it is a "Hard- impossible to understand spiritshell" heresy.
ual indifference in view of the
fact that He has clothed us with
3. "Hardshells' generally deny
His own righteousness.
absolute predestination.

ad re We "Hirdshells"?
of

811 BOB L. ROSS

a person believes the
,,.(k)etrine of election, one
, first charges made against
free-willers is that he
!lfardshell Baptist." Many
ht, saY this about THE BAP,XANLINER, revealing
„ their lack of information
•,.„
f. s''Ly• I say information be(
b:3 one with any informaw ut what "Hardshells" beever accuse us of beShells;" I say honesty
3t' toksnrne people just like to
a'lets rather than honestly
t doctrine and prove it
.1. •
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CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
109 Main Street
McLEANSBORO, ILLINOIS
MURRELL A. COMBS, Pastor
It is with great joy that once
again I will—Lord willing—be
with the small but strong church
in McLeonsboro for its Bible Institute. We hope that all of our
readers in this area will be on
hand. Brother Combs and the
people there will gladly take care
of your physical needs.

Sometime ago a "Hardshell"
III
"d
•
• 1 44 ° We differ from "Hard- wrote to me and said he could
IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO UN,
I. Dtists"? Much every way: "prove" that I was an "absolutfollows:
er." Well, he didn't have to go DERSTAND SPIRITUAL INDIFFERENCE BECAUSE THERE
e believe that God has not to the trouble; I cheerfully ad- ARE NO MORE
SINS CHARG00.,1„
•
mit that I am an "absoluter." If
-,tned the end but also
I weren't an "absoluter," I would- ED TO THE ACCOUNT OF THE
—Bob Ross.
ols to
the end.
n't know what to do but reject BELIEVER.
Murrell Combs
'115
''k.
lcIstlells" are sometimes the Bible, for absolute predesWhen we were saved we were
.43Arn for what they oppose,
(TENTATIVE PROGRAM)
tination is the doctrine of the Washed in His blood. When we
in 04than what
they believe, Word.
were saved we were clothed in
so ,13 uf the truths which they
10:00 A. M.—Devotional
Most "Hardshells" confine pre- His righteousness, and when we
13°se is m,eans. They call destination solely to their idea of
till ')4,qns
10:15 A. M.-1 Corinthians 4:7
J. Carlin Lilly
were
saved
charged
God
our
last
be 1
Baptists" and talk salvation, and do not believe in sin
11:00 A. M.
From that time on God
us.
James Croce
to
the tc? s doing His work with- the predestination of all things.
1:30 P. M.—Devotional
never has charged another sin to
kainstrumentality, without
They thus become free-willers your account or mine. What has
1:45 P. M.
Bob L. Ross
' 14hing, without anythini. in a major part of their theology.
He
done
with
them?
Beloved,
2:30
P. M.—John 8:47
James Croce
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the Lord will not impute sin."—
for Out of Town Guests
ia to Iler opposition to mis4. Hardshells deny we can know Rom. 4:8.
lost.
You say, "Is there such an inis that God has we are saved.
They say they have a "hope," dividual? Can there be such 41 time on there has not been one the choice that God made of us
P-ro,
it shall therefore
P '
141 4s—that the elect come by which they mean "hope so." person? Is is possible to find such single sin that has been charged before the foundation of the
bev N.
°Wledge of the truth of Their "hope" is not an "assur- a person in all this world that to your account or mine. They world, and all that your choice
vel/
, gji
has done for them. ance," as the Bible teaches on God won't charge with sin." Yes, have all been charged to our Sub- was, was merely a ratification of
Ijk:riardshells" often cite hope.
beloved, there is, and who is it? stitute.
the eternal choice of Almighty
Je Paul to "prove" no
Most "Hardshells" gloat over It is the individual'who is saved.
Beloved, doesn't that grip your God.
the gi,centend that the reve- their
spiritual
miseries and Every man who is saved has had heart? Doesn't it make you want
Now, beloved, how can one be
,s7TI to Paul was God's groanings, as if these give them his sins charged
to Jesus Christ, to love the Saviour just a little indifferent in view of the fact
revealing Christ to some "hope." If they can feel and from that time on God does more. Doesn't it make you want
that God has elected him to sali,,atne
s
truth Paul had "down in tho dumps," they have not impute sin to the individual. to follow Him just a little closer?
vation? Will you tell me how you
"
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" this vision is what a pretty good "hope:" but if they The
word
"impute"
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Calvary and wonder that chose you,
says that
to a God who
l'oloov.,-ers it to the their "hope" is not so good. God doesn't charge us
with any how it is that you could be so loved you, to a God who took
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more sin. The day that we were indifferent in view of the fact notice
• lye b
of you hundreds of thoutime and observe hew much emsaved God charged up all of our that His blood has washed you sands
'tee73:,Liere that there is no phasis they
of years before you were
put upon the feel- past
from your sins, His righteousness
sins to Jesus. We read:
Qh1.;`.., through union with ings of the flesh.
ever born? I think about the folk
telk through faith; Hard
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that
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Of "life" could the grace and knowledge of the
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ly concerned. An inditruth,
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count,
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because
they
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all
charg- vidual comes to my mind that I
stronger and
The day that we were saved all
t11 ard of Christ? It is stronger. Sometimes one
who is of our past sins- were laid on ed to your Substitute, the Lord have tried to witness to many,
Jesus Christ. How can any of us
tjle Isk,,,d°'es not know God, young in the faith might be
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Jesus Christ. All the sins that
be indifferent, spiritually neglijt9 °1
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Own by sinners only troubled by such a false doctrine were in the
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the first day that I ever
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Bible,
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"Good Enough"?
(Continued from page one)
les. Yet millions of people and thousands
.:11ches openly defy this command. Also,
"lost be admitted that if anything in this
trIkes our love, time, and efforts, which
s .deserves, it becomes an idol. Covetousphis 1d°10trY, according to the Apostle Paul
esions 5:5). Have you ever let your
(it
:
)
, lob, education, or loved one take God's

7-lark,ring secrel sin will even?u'6iig
find rest for your soul. Can you say 1 keep
the Lord's Day or is Sunday really Funday to
you?
The fifth command reminds us that we are
to honor our parents. The amount of juvenile
crime and delinquency testifies that our world
is full of offenders. Are you able to say that
you have honored your parents by obeying
them and then in later years did so by supporting and comforting them?
The sixth command says "Thou shalt not
kill." Even though thousands of people are
murdered each year in our nation, and many
people have murder in their hearts, yet it is
possible for you to have not broken this command; at least outwardly you may not be guilty.
The seventh command reminds us that
adultery is forbidden of God., Millions of illegitimate babies are born each year in our
hospitals. Surveys reveal that only a small per
cent of our college students have maintained
moral purity. The ratio of one divorce for every
five marriages speaks of much adultery. Jesus
made this law clearer when He said that
"whosoever looketh on a woman to lust after
her hath committed adultery with her- already
in his heart." Matt. 5:28. Let's be honest,
now; can you soy you are free from this sin
and have never committed this even in
your heart?
The eighth command tells us that we

"I‘

Ileteal and ruin.

Vidt arEN

should not steal. Most children start in the
first grade of school by cheating and stealing
each other's answers. From here they steal
fruit from the neighbor's orchard and thievery
is found everywhere. The loss of stolen goods
by the general public in all stores mounts up
into the billions of dollars annually here in
our country. Are you able to say, "I have
never stolen anything"?
The ninth command says, "Do not bear
false witness," which means, do not lie.
Strangely enough, we begin telling lies as
little children (Psalm 58:3). Some folk try
to excuse it and call it imagination, but let's
be accurate and call it a "lie." To water down
such sin by calling it fibs, prevarications, halftruths, or white lies is completely dishonest.
Dare you soy you have never done this?
The tenth command emphasizes the sin of
the spirit when it says we should not covet.
Frequently we notice this sin within our being
as we crave and earnestly long to have what
belongs to others. If you got yourself in debt,
maybe it was because you wonted what your
neighbor has.

say that you have only broken "some" of these
commands. God says that if you break just
one of these commands then you are still guilty
of all of them (James 2:10). If you kept God's
commands perfectly you would have a "right
stand" or, as the Bible calls it, "righteousness." But the Scripture clearly declares that
absolutely "none are righteous and none doeth
good" (Romans 3:12-19). If you are on honest person, you will confess yourself a sinner,
having broken God's law by thought, Word,
and deed.
Finally, you will reply, "It is hopeless,"
for everyone has already broken God's low
and they continually fail to measure up to
them.
You are precisely right! But I have some
good news for you. Christ the Son of God
came into this vile world, born of a woman,
born under the law to redeem you from this
law (Galatians 4:4, 5). Jesus kept the law
for you by actively obeying it in His life and
by passively dying on the cross to pay the
penalty of the already broken low. Therefore,
if you receive Christ as your Saviour you will
receive His righteousness. God will view you
CONCLUSION
as though you had kept the precepts of the
If a person is declared good by keeping low and as though you had died for your own
the Ten Commandments, are you, then, good? sins. You will have a "right standing" before
Will you make it to heaven by being good? God and be good enough to enter heaven.
You will probably be hypocritical enough to
(Track Available From Author)

t Ille third command tells us that we shall
tÌke the name of God in vain because
thwill not hold us guiltless. All over America,
tall
( heeohome, in the school and in the factory
00 eo . r People asking God to "damn" things.
ries ill relg need not always be limited to God's
t it includes profanity, cursing, and
j"errlY (James 5:12, Col. 3-:8, Mark 7:22).
it 3
scY that you have never broken this
lot,
sihe fourth
y
command tells us to remember
ar (*both
rt
Day to keep it holy. In our nation
rice.e hove seventy million people who never
fo.ict
t
,
nh cl church door and another group larger
Ol
never attend with any regularity. The
e observe the
)01111
Sabbath is to rest from
regular work so that your body
may
wrest. Also, since man does not live by
°Ione,
I
you need to worship God and
roY
)0 0
de°
ought to live for Him. We ought evil hateth the light, neither corn- have loved his family more. But with corn and wine have I sus306
to serve Him. We ought to stand eth to the light, lest his deeds if they did not follow Christ, he tained him: and what shall I do
0013
would have to reject them and now unto thee, my son? And Esau
for His truth. We ought to con- should be reproved."
3C1
The thing rejected here is depart their company, if that said unto his father, Hast thou
tend for His doctrines. We ought
:61
to count no cost too great. We Christ, who is called the light (a were necessary.
but one blessing, my father? bless
Another illustration: John 12: me, even me also, 0 my father.
ought at all times be loyal and metaphor).
faithful and true to Him and His
The action or result of this re- 25: "He that loveth his life shall And Esau lifted up his voice, and
Word and His church in view of jection is their not coming to the lose it; and he that hateth his wept." And in verse 40: "And by
to
life in this world shall keep it thy, sword shalt thou live, and
what He has done for us.
light, Christ Jesus.
shalt serve thy brother."
If you are ever tempted to be
The motive back of the rejec- unto life eternal."
Certainly, the word here does
indifferent, go back and realize tion is man's passion or love for
Notice that Esau hated Jacob,
not involve evil passion. It sim- motivated by evil passion, because
Christ died for you, He has cloth- evil, called darkness.
voi)
ed you in His righteousness, and' Let us notice an illustration ply means that one is to reject a God had given the blessings to
it
He has never charged another sin where evil passion is not a motive life of serving self, and lose his Jacob: "And Esau hated Jacob
100
to you because they
,
are all for rejection: Luke 14:26—"If any life in the service of God. And because of the blessing wherewith
of
charged to your Substrfute, the man come to me, and hate not his this, Christ says, is finding the his father blessed him: and Esau
said in his heart, The days of
Lord Jesus Christ. He elected you father and mother, and wife, and life, keeping it unto life eternal.
It could not mean hat we are mourning for my father are at
before the foundation of the children, and brethren, and sis3seetir)
world and He keeps you from ters, yea, and his own life also, he simply to love our sinful life less hand; then will I slay my brother
than at some time in the past, for Jacob." (Gen. 27:41).
the day you are saved until you cannot be my disciple."
trigdltSp
101, A ECIALLY
get to glory, and in view of this,
So also do the non-elect today
Christ is here emphasizing that we are forbidden in God's moral
IF
hate the chosen of God because
I ask you, Is it nothing to you, if a man's own family would hin- law to love self at all.
arDe
11E T
all ye that pass by?
David said in Psalm 139:21, 22 we have the blessing of free grace,
HINKING OF
der him from following Christ, he
'CA
May God help- you not to be must part with them. He uses the —"Do not I hate them, 0 Lord, (Continued on page 8, column 1)
term "hate." This term, as I have that hate thee? and am not I
indifferent to the Lord Jesus!
ARY BAPTIST
stated, means that the individual grieved with those that rise up
'
n
URCH'S THIRD
is to reject his family in prefer- against thee? I hate them with
ence to Christ, and to depart from perfect hatred: I count them
ANNUAL BIBLE
-God's Hatred
that family, if necessary, to fol- mine enemies."
CO
NFERENCE
This was not a passionate
low Christ.
LABOR DAY
(Continued from page 2)
This does not involve evil hatred, arising from the evil nature of a man, but it was a defiBy WAYNE COX
fault? For who hath resisted his passion.
WEEK-END
will?"
It has been said by many Ar- nite rejection by David of the
'
nIcIke plans Now!
This is 'the very objection that minians that the term hate means wicked, and the result being that
we continually hear from Armin- "love less." But why should a he counted them his enemies.
ian sources: "If God does such- man love his family less, now that
So when hatred is passionate,
g
and-such a thing to men, why he is a follower of Christ? When it arises from the evil nature of
In
does He condemn them?" That is the Arminian was "saved," did man; when it is godly, or rightdifference"
the same cavil that Paul an- that mean that he now loved his eous, or as David says, "perfect,"
Loiltinued
bintl
from page 6)
family less? I dare say he will it arises from a definite motive of
swered as follows:,
ifferent.
(v. 20): "Nay but, 0 man, who not say so! If there were any love for God and the determinathat loveci, you recognize the
alt We
are indifferent. We art thou that repliest against God? change in the man at all, he would tion to please Him.
Shall the thing formed say to him
Romans 9:13
1'!)ceeeding1y indifferent
should
to
Jesus
that
formed it, Why hest thou
Now for the word as in Romans
Christ. We
,t'Oclifferent
9:13. Here it is God's hatred that
to His church made me thus?"
`1Rht to
Paul deemed it a sufficient anbe a
is
the subject. We know, then,
His
lie ought'member of and
swer to the vain caviller to rethat this hatred is, not motivated
Is church to support not mind him of his
utter insignifiby any unholy principle, but
tlif
We ought
f•
erent.
God's rejection of Esau and the
te, Certainly, beloved, cance and the glorious sovereignht
ty of God who does what He will
live for
results of that rejection are atHim. In view
lie
with His own.
has done for
tributed bY Paul to the sovereign
By
us we
4'4 be
Christ asserts this same princichoice of God.
indifferent. we
ple in Matthew 20:15, where He
J. K. VAN
Let us notice when the rejecteaches the parable of the laborBAALEN
tion took place: "(For the chilers and the vineyard. He answers
dren being not yet born, neither
the objector by saying:
having done any good or.evil, that
A book of twenty Christ-exc.-..3
"Is it not lawful for me to do
purpose of God according to
the
409 Pages
what I will with mine own? Is
election might stand, not of Scriptural messages that will be a
thine eye evil, because I am
works, but of him that calleth;) blessing to every reader, whether
$3.50
good."
it was said unto her, The elder pastor or layman. Here are the titles
This illustrates election, "for
shall serve the younger. As if is of these sermons:
many are called but few chosen"
written, Jacob have I loved, but
Marred Vessels.
Ono Used
The Condition of the Lost.
(Matt. 20:16). If He intended to
,
riere is a handbook o'n cults that Esau have I hated."—Rom. 9-11Set
A Devilish, Depraved and Determined
teach by the parable that man's sets forth a great amount of infor- 13.
Man.
lAvailable
The Dead Made To Live.
works makes the difference, then mation on the following cults:
In what manner was Esau the
4 a
The New Birth.
He certainly set forth a confusing
servant
of
Jacob?
Notice:
(1)
All
Why Men Go Away From Christ.
Spiritism
r e Volumes
'
The Man Who P.layel The Fool.
parable; for notice, the laborers
the -rights of the firstborn were
Theosophy
The Cry of the Unsaved.
went into the vineyard at differtransferred from Esau to Jacob
Rosicrucianism
The Covenant of Redemption.
ent hours, yet Christ did not re$20000
(Gen. 27:27-34).
Mormonism
The Greatest Love Story Ever Told.
ward one more than the other.
(2) Esau had to leave the land
"My God! My God! Why Host Thou
Unitarianism
The caviller thought He should.
•H'11:1S1. COME,
of Canaan, when the riches of Forsaken Me?"
Liberal Catholic Church
fi'o
The Blood.
FIRST
have done so. This He meets with
both Jacob and Esau were so
Jehovah's Witnesses
30
1
'
SERVED
Paradoxes In The Life Of Christ
the sovereignty of God.
great that they could not live
Christian Science
The Unpardonable Sin.
,c4De,4,,,!,
Now, let us examine the word
h o'kon330 NOT send
together (Gen. 30:6-8) and Esau
Swedenborgianism
Four -Negative Imperatives.
m(.3.:
"hate" (Greek: miseo).
dwelt at Mount Seir, or Edom,
Anglo-Israelism
el" c.tol„ ott:fder. as .we will
The Strangest Prayer Ever Prayed.
der Y
i
n the
1. The word comprehends two
Ambassadors For Christ.
fathering the nation of Edomites.
7th Day Adventism
first If.
chief thoughts: (1) rejection; (2)
Walking in the Truth.
(3) The blessing of the father,
Buchmanism
send a se
i
The
Church.
v'l eci'
44
'
results or actions toward the ob. s4a.tn-Ped
Isaac, as recorded in Genesis 27,
Unity
The City of Goa.
enveject rejected.
was stolen from Esau by Jacob,
Baha'ism
h
Numerous testimonies have been
ell
It should be understood that
causing
both Esau and his father, received,
Preachers,
teachers,
and
laymen
4,
4101
telling of spiritual profit re(Postpaid)
the word does not refer to pas- need this book, for they
are faced Isaac, sorrow, but fulfilling the ceived from this book's truth.
sion, but it comprehends the evil with these cults' heresies from
.PS)-APT,IST
purpose
of
God
(Gen.
27:34-41).
time
EXAMINER
passion of man as a motive for to
Be prepared to meet their In Genesis 27:37 we read, "Esau,
,./
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his rejection of the person or errors!
.4111a4c1.
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PAGE EIGHT

We need la a3k the Cord to save us from evil hearing as well as evil talleIng.

Campbellism

men's works. Notice in verse 24
that this teaching does not merely
apply to Jews, as some foolish
cavillers and perverters have asserted, but the vessels of wrath
and vessels of mercy are "not of
the Jews only, but also of the
Gentiles." —BLR.

and does deliver men. "By the
grace of God I am what I am,"
ransomed soul can say with
each
(Continued from page four)
Paul. That same grace can help
with the Baptists to the extent that he had formed a church at
us in our every time of need.
Wellsburg, Ohio and become a member of it in order to escape
Nought but the grace of God "can
excommunication from the Association.
foil the tempter's power." "God
But Campbell did later "straighten out" about Paul and
is able to make all grace abound
he said: -When Paul was immersed, it was declared and undertoward you." Lo, a voice from
stood by all parties, that all his previous sins were washed away
heaven, sweet and clear, declares
to us in the hour of our felt
in the act of immersion." (Campbell-Rice Debate, page 524).
Letters
weakness, "My grace is sufficient
It was in his debate with McCalla that he said: "When
for thee." Therefore, "Let us have
the baptized believer rises out of the water, is born of water,
(Continued from page one)
enters the world a second time; he enters it as innocent, as and tract on "Baptism." Here is grace, whereby we may serve
clean, as unspotted, as an angel. His conscience is purged from my offering. I just wish there God acceptably with reverence
and godly fear."
guilt, his body washed with pure water, even the washing of were much more so that you
regeneration." (page 118).
would be able to liquidate your
It was also in this debate that Campbell gave the "defini- present indebtedness. Perhaps
tion" to the Greek preposition "eis" in Acts 2:38 which in the this will happen in the Lord's
Rally Day
future years was to become the "jumbo" of Campbellism. He own time. Like Paul, we all have
said: "The preposition 'eis' here means in order to — in order our "thorn" to temper our pride
(Continued from page 1)
and self-sufficiency. I know He us on this special day of May 30.
to the remission of sins." (p. 124).
has provisions for you to continue We ask that you make this a day
TBE for as long as He wills. I of special prayer and that you
From 1823 to 1827—A Theory But No Practice!
pray for you for greater strength
•
The time that elapsed between the debate with McCall° and unshakable faith and cour- send a special offering for the
payment of our accumulated oband the "discovery" of Mr. Scott in 1827 is another piece of age. Enclosed is a clipping which ligations.
Campbellite history that is "curious and interesting." The points to the "signs of the time."
Campbellites had "faith," but where were the works? They had It is a grievous thing. Please pray Many often write that since
they did /ICA have a large offering,
the doctrine of baptismal salvation, but they were not "doers that I may grow in depth of the they have sent nothing—waiting
Word;
it
is
my
bulwark.—Spencer
of the Word," if this were the Word.
rather until they might have a
In the first place, they did not submit themselves to the Randolph, Illinois.
larger sum to send. This year our
* * *
doctrine and follow its command to be baptized for the remisWe read your letter with inter- slogan is—AN OFFERING FROM
sion of sins. Somehow or another, they seemed to have been
EVERY READER. If you cannot
mixed with a touch of symobove this "necessity!" Neither did they press it upon the "mis- est,
send a hundred dollars nor a dolpathy.
We
know
the
Christian's
nor
taken" church at Brush Run (Mem., Vol 2, page
path is not a smooth one—has lar, send whatever you can. We
did not its testing
want every reader to share with
upon the church at Wellsburg. Furthermore, they138),
"stumble," but after
preach it to the lost around about. The first to preach it in "plodding" along with them for us in this Spring Rally.
public was Scott, and we have noticed that "experiment."
If you live ciose enough, then
some time, if we are faithful and
Richardson tells us that this doctrine remained "perfectly patient we can succeed and we spend the evening with us on
meaningless and inoperative in a practical point of view" and sometime see it to be God's way May 30. Some always come to
our home on this occasion, even
if it had not been for the "experiment" of Scott, by which he of testing us.
We are now past eighty years driving a good distance to do so.
"proved" the theory, "even the more emphatic averments of
the Campbells as to the purport of baptism would probbaly, like and with a cataract on each eye. We will be gathering to open the
envelopes, tabulate the offerings,
the recorded declaration of Peter himself on Pentecost, have I (Mrs.) have so much trouble and read the letters
from our
seeing,
yet
I
am
thankful
that
I
remained fruitless" (Memoirs, Vol. 21 page 217).
can see some. The Mr. was in an readers. To make this day one of
But, happy for Campbellism, Walter Scott's "analytical auto
wreck and was broken up, success, we ask you to—
mind" was able to concoct the "Ancient Gospel Plan" and suc- but can now get about and can (1) Pray. much about it.
cessfully put it into practice. But if this theory be true, we even drive a .car.
(2) Write us an encouraging
regret that the very men responsible for its "restoration" were I do hope you have recovered letter.
submitted
•
not partakers of its blessing! Too bad they never
from your heart spell and have
themselves to the "Ancient Gospel"! But since they did such a no returns of same. We do sin- (3) Send us an offering.
wonderful job in "restoring" this doctrine, it may be that they cerely appreciate your sending us (4) Visit with us that evening
TBE for "life:" want to thank you if possible.
will be paroled on account of "good behaviour"!
No.doubt many of you will coso much. We still treasure the
Next Week: Campbell States His Doctrine.
paper for the truth it carries from operate thus with us. Please don't
week to week. Here is a small put it off. We believe that God
saith the Lord: yet I loved Jacob contribution; maybe it will help will put it into the hearts of many
God's Hatred
and hated Esau, and laid his in a small way. I hope you and to do His will relative to TBE.
mountains and his heritage waste your helpers may be spared to Therefore we are relying on Him
(Continued from page 7)
for
the dragons of the wilderness. Carry on the good work for years for the success of this day, and
without our own merits, and you
thus all praise shall be to Him.
Whereas
Edam saith, We are im- to come.
who strive to have the blessing by
Wishing you health and prosWe have always said: Trust the
your efforts, cannot obtain it! So poverished, but we. will return
and build the desolate places; perity. If the Lord sees best to Lord and tell His people. This we
you hate us!
thus saith the Lord of hosts, They spare us longer I hope to write have done, and we wait today for
There are other things which shall build, but I will throw to you again. I now
say, God your letter and offering.
could be noted that reveal how down: and they shall call them, bless you and
yours.—Mr. and
Esau was the servant of Jacob. The border of wickedness, and, Mrs. William Bell, Va.
\
>
But Malachi 1:1-5, which looks The people against whom the
* *
back upon the whole posterity of Lord hath indignation for -ever.
Thought I would write and let
Esau, very well covers the mat- And your eyes shall see, and ye
you know that I do enjoy The
ter:
shall say, The Lord will be mag- Baptist Examiner and always
"The burden of the word of the nified from the border of Israel."
look forward for it. It is the
Lord to Israel by Malachi. I have
These illustrations in Romans 9 only paper I take. I think it is
loved you, saith the Lord. Yet ye clearly reveal that God elects
the soundest paper anyone could
say, Wherein hast thou loved us? some and rejects others as an act
Was not Esau Jacob's brother? of His sovereignty, not because of get. Wish I could send an offering, but since my husband passed away last August, I don't,have Highlights of Archaeology In eibie Lan&
by Fred H. Wight.
but mighty little to get by on.
This book brings you up to date on
But I do pray that God will put
orchaeologicol discoveries. It has
it into the hearts of people that recent
been said that the spode has proved the
do have. I thank the Lord that inspiration of the Bible. This book shows
of the things the spode has done.
there are still some preachers who some
Contains several pages of illustrations
will preach the truth. May God's . . . 243 pages. $3.95.
blessings be upon you and The Septuagint: Greek and
English
Brother Ross and your family is
(Booster)
my ,prayer.—Mrs. Ed Ellis, Ky.
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